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Some have said that it's more in retrospect that we comprehend what God’s plans and purposes are in 
our lives. In chronicling my pro-life story, some moments are both crucial and defining for my journey’s 
course. 

There was the night in the early 1980s while I was lying in bed asking God why my conversion couldn’t 
have been ten years earlier, that MY CHILD might not have been killed? He gently reminded me that 
HIS CHILD was killed that I might be Forgiven. I was coming to terms and accepting blame for my 
actions. 

During the mid-1980s I sought out pro-life groups such as Campaign Life Coalition and Choose Life 
(which is a pregnancy counselling center next door to the Henry Morgentaler Abortuary). I immersed 
myself in Pro-Life literature, watched videos, and attended meetings and lectures. 

The pain was personal and raw. The evidence was in. My child had suffered a brutal and cruel death. 
I was the mother - the aborted child was mine - I was coming to terms. 

Around that time, a church affiliated with ours, held a viewing of Dr. Bernard Nathanson’s film “The 
Silent Scream”. He had left the abortion industry after viewing an ultra-sound of an abortion being 
performed and seeing the child withdrawing from the intruding suction instrument with his/her mouth 
open. Now an advocate for life, Dr. Nathanson prepared a documentary exposing the abortion carnage. 
Using a model, he re-enacts the suction removal of the child’s body, commenting that often the body is 
torn away, leaving a decapitated head yet to be removed. He then motions the insertion of the forceps, 
then the opening and placement of them around the baby’s skull saying, “the skull is then crushed and 
removed”. 

Though this was a fact I'd known for a while, it now registered on a person level. My abortion was done 
at 14 weeks ~ my child's skull most likely was crushed in this manner. My response was visceral - my 
thoughts and emotions galvanized this overtly barbaric practice - an injustice clearly seen, demanded 
action be taken - I was coming to terms. 

Then came the heady days of Operation Rescue. In 1989, they arrested 76 of us for blocking a clinic. 
Not willing to sign bail I remained in jail until trial. We all received a collective suspended sentence. 
While in jail I'd received a letter from Christian Horizons stating their regret at not being able to hold my 
work position. By the grace of God within two days of my release I was working as a civilian for the 
military headquarters. 

In 1991, twenty-one of us were praying in a circle, in the back alley of Henry Morgentaler’s death mill. 
Anticipating that a criminal record would end my civil service employment, I resigned. But a pressing 
question spoke louder than this concern. “Could you not pray with me one hour?” We were praying - 
the Lord was present. The challenge to make my actions be in accord with my faith principles, bid me 
keep the prayer circle unbroken. All 21 of us were arrested and again received a collective suspended 
sentence. 

Now it’s 1992 and Aid To Women, a crisis pregnancy center, is relocating to Toronto’s Cabbage Town. 
I settled into a subdivided house adjacent to a large public housing district. A death mill that executed 
unborn children up to the fifth month of pregnancy was on one side of the subdivided house and our 
center was on the other, situated on the second and third floors, Offered a position as a resident 
counselor, | quickly made my abode onthe centre’s third floor, among cribs, strollers, boxes of baby 



clothes and stack of diapers. 

We picketed as well at two other locations within walking distance of our office, the Scott abortion mill 
and a medical building where an abortuary was bunkered at the back. The following year became 
known as “The Year of the Twins”, with five sets of twins being rescued and born, 

The story of doctors coming out of the abortion industry and explaining why they did, was captured in 
a documentary video. One doctor explained; “We knew it was killing because each abortion required a 
pathology report to be done on the child’s remains.” 

That sent me on a quest to locate the hospital pathology report prepared regarding my child’s remains. 
A month later, the file was retrieved from microfilm and | held the only documentation of my child’s 
existence – three sheets of paper. The pathology report read: “large amount of products of conception” 
(the word large connoting that the abortion was done past the 12 week limitation at the time). The other 
sheet mentioned that I'd vomited during the abortion. There was no mention of the child’s sex, no 
mention of the means of disposal, or the place where the remains would lie, 

That year, on the anniversary of my child's destruction, I walked to a cemetery in the vicinity and was 
reading the epitaphs on children’s headstones. It was then that hope spoke to my grief over my child 
having no resting place. I was walking among earthly shadows; the words carved on those stones 
spoke of eternal things. A solid hope welled up in me. My child's body would not be denied his/her place 
in the resurrection. The grave that matters is the empty one that couldn’t hold back the One who 
proclaimed Himself the Resurrection and the Life – my Faith was coming to terms. 

It is August 1994, The Attorney General is with the NDP. Marion Boyd was not even a lawyer, and an 
injunction is now in force. The injunction prohibits anyone from distributing literature, picketing, talking 
to the women or even praying within 60 feet of the door of the abortuary. 

Here begins an arrest / police station / court / jail scenario that is going to span two decades and repeat 
itself numerous times, accumulating 22 convictions as well as a handful of acquittals. 

A probation officer, vexed by the tedium of repetition said sarcastically: “They could use the same 
paperwork just change the dates and spare themselves the trials”. (Did I mention he didn’t like my non-
compliance to my probation orders?)  

The arrests are carbon copies: 

• Me picketing with the SAME sign: “WHY MOM? When | Have So Much Love To Give” 

• The same sheriff, David Usher 

• Reading the SAME injunction papers out loud 

• Handcuffed and put in the SAME place, the back seat of a cruiser 

• Then read the SAME “rights” by the police 

The processing at the police station, carbon copy: 

• Strip search 

• Wait 

• Fingerprints and mug shots 

• Wait 

• Sandwich 

• Sit on a metal grill 



• Handcuffs and transfer to 55 Division Police Station 

• Sleep on a concrete bench 

• Handcuffs and trip to the court at dawn 

The court appearances, carbon copy: 

• Handcuffs and pat down 

• Cold holding cell downstairs 

• Read graffiti on the wall 

• Handcuffs and upstairs to holding cell 

• Wait 

• Handcuffs and 5 minute court appearance 

• 1-day remand 

• 1-day bail court 

• 1-day detention order 

• 1-day disclosure 

• 1-day set a date for trial 

• 1-2 day trial (an hour or two) 

• Handcuffs and upstairs to hoIding cell 

• Cheese on a bun with a cup of Tang  drink 

• Handcuffs and wagon to the jail 

The jail periods were predictable as well: 

• 2-4 months pre-trial 

• Then 2-4 months post trial - 4 month - 4 months - 4 months, doing life on the installment plan 

The jail day is framed into routine: 

• Clean up 

• Meds up 

• Line up 

• Eat up 

• Yard up 

• Lock up 

All of these punctuated by visits, addiction programs, social-worker sessions, immigration hearings, 
Sunday Chapel, mid-week Bible study, and daily affairs - make a call, read a book, play some cards, 
watch music and dance videos - fluff on T.V., write a letter, or get my hair braided. 

My most treasured property is my King James Bible and my glasses required to read it — joy sufficient! 
This year we've had an appeal, an appeal of an appeal, and an appeal to the Supreme Court in process. 
The story remains unfinished, the journey incomplete. 

Highlights have been friends who have visited, stood with me in prayer, joined me for a month or two, 
brought me communion, paid for my coffee and stamps, written a letter or sent in a quote or a poem. A 
family highlight was hearing during a phone call a new grandchild was conceived, (now a lovely teenage 
girl). Another notable event was a correctional staff strike. That left five of us locked in a single cell for 
a month, only allowed out for brief periods to shower. 



A captivating saga of legal shenanigans by a spurious crown attorney entwines the years. Mike 
Leshner, a card-carrying homosexual (once seen on the six o’clock news kissing his bearded partner 
and waving a charade of a license to do so), appeared as the crown attorney at one of my court 
appearances. He tried to attribute my mute stance as indicative of questionable mental status (not 
because he believed it, but rather he recalled our meeting during a televised debate). He suggested a 
thirty-day committal for a psychiatric assessment but a three-hour outpatient review foiled his plan. | 
remained in the regular court, certified sane, but maintaining my mute position, refusing bail, not 
agreeing to sign probation either - no retreat - no surrender! 

Ironically, the bar removed Mike Leshner from the regular court (due to his using the court to promote 
gay activism) and sent him to work with the mental health court. His role there is to determine if special 
duty councils are required for those with competency issues. 

Currently there could be valid reasons for me not to be in jail~ Mary Wagner’s court case (2013-2014), 
my 92 year-old mother, and two great grandsons, ages 3 and 4. Still, there's a pressing valid reason 
that holds me here - God's purpose of Life and God’s plan of Love for Canada’s unborn, 

Looking back, | continue to come to terms, Going forward, | embrace life on His terms expressed in this 
simple prayer sent to me in prison: 

“What He wills, when He wills, as He wills”. 

Ultreya! Ever onward, ever forward! 

 


